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A B O U T  U S

We are a publishing company focusing on non-f iction books. Our 

main genres are business, investment, self-development, cooking, 

and techniques in communication and work. We also reach out to

various fields such as horoscopes and studying methods.

The company was launched in Japan in 2010.

Though we may be new in the industry, we constantly publish  
hits which sell more than 100 thousand copies every year, and 

we have won numerous awards. The foreign book component of 

our business began in full-scale from 2016.

BU NKYOSH A

Presenting entertainment that delivers 
dreams and hopes for all. Our works offer 

people the catalyst to take a new step 
forward and realize their true potential.



Nice work! You’ve earned a sticker! 

Practice Problems1 Your teacher lined up 6 pieces of poop in a row and 

started to kick them one by one. 3 pieces of poop have 

already been kicked. How many pieces of poop have not 

yet been kicked? 

2 You are going to the park with

7 pieces of poop in the basket

of your bicycle. You dropped
6 pieces of poop along the way.

How many pieces of poop are
left remaining in the basket?

3 9 people are supporting a huge

piece of poop that is about to
topple over. However 6 people have

now run away. How many people

are left remaining?

pieces
Answer

pieces
Answer

Equation

Equation

Equation

people
Answer

Nice work! You’ve earned a sticker! 

Review Problems

3

poop bugs 
Answer

poop bugs 
Answer

pieces
Answer

1 You were given 8 poop bugs.
You gave 3 of them away to

your friend. How many poop bugs

do you have left? 

8 3ー ＝

Equation

2 You put 9 poop bugs in an aquarium

and went to sleep. When you woke up

in the morning, 5 poop bugs had run

away and disappeared. How many

poop bugs are left in the aquarium?ー ＝

Equation

3 You have lined up pieces of the poop

bug’s poop on a table. 2 pieces of the

poop bug’s poop fell to the floor.

How many pieces of the poop bug’s

poop remain left on the table? 

Equation

14

15

うんこ算数_1年生_英訳版_1校_190619

うんこ算数_1年生_英訳版_1校_190619

A series of 3 books, at a price of 1150 yen per book

978-4-86651-081-1
978-4-86651-082-8
978-4-86651-083-5

22/11/2018

『日本一楽しい算数ドリル うんこ算数ドリル』

The Poop Math Workbook
Genre: Study
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What is The Poop Workbook?

What do children hate? Studying. 
What do children love? POOP! 

"The Poop Workbook" combines the two 
together in a new “study workbook” which 

fuses “poop” x “learning.” Since its release in 
March 2017, “The Poop Workbook Series” has 
become a massive hit. It has sold a total of 5 
million copies, where every 2 in 3 elementary 

school children in Japan own a copy.

We make
learning fun!

WORKBOOK SERIES IN JAPAN!
THE #1 BESTSELLING

million 
copies sold!
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All of the 
problems 

successfully 
use the word 

“POOP”!
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This is another fun workbook in the Poop Workbook Series that fully 
embodies the concept of encouraging laughter to support positive 
learning. Children will enjoy solving our math problems that have the 
word "poop" in all of them to make math more fun!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jEjyhf6MkJ-Y1v9ILqSQv69VXddVxOMA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jRTAIl3T20ZrXCCizv4oZtD9WWe8fvOe/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jOe8LgnhDPdFP1h2XbumczeqXpCQRef4


THE POOP WORKBOOK SERIES LINEUP

For Kids Aged 2-6

The Poop Number 
Workbook

The Poop Time 
Workbook

The Poop Spot the 
Difference Workbook

The Poop Maze 
Workbook

The Poop Thinking 
Skills Workbook

The Poop Manual 
Arts Workbook

The Poop Hiragana 
Workbook

The Poop Drawing 
Workbook

The Poop Katakana 
Workbook

For Elementary School Children

The Poop Kanji 
Workbook

The Poop Alphabet 
& Roman Alphabet 

Workbook

The Poop English 
Vocabulary 
Workbook

The Poop Math 
Workbook

The Poop Arithmetic 
Workbook

The series 
continues 
to grow!

� e rights of � e Poop Math Workbook and � e Poop Arithmetic Workbook are in an exclusive submission by Neil Gudovitz at Gudovitz & Company 
Literary Agency (world, except Simpli� ed Chinese, Traditional Chinese, Korean, � ai and Vietnamese)

『うんこ
　シールブック』

The Poop 
Sticker Book

580 yen
978-4-86651-152-8
6/2/2020

『うんこキャラクター
　シールブック』

The Poop 
Characters 
Sticker Book 
580 yen
978-4-86651-153-5
6/2/2020

『うんこ
　おりがみブック』

The Poop 
Origami Book
By COCHAE
1180 yen
978-4-86651-154-2
5/12/2019
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「日本一楽しいドリル うんこドリル」幼年向けシリーズ

The Poop Workbook Series For Kids Aged 2-6
Genre: Study

A series of 4 books, at a price of 980 yen per book

『うんこドリル ちえ ４・５さい』

� e Poop � inking Skills
Workbook

978-4-86651-186-3
20/2/2020

『うんこドリル すうじ ３・４さい』

The Poop Number Workbook

978-4-86651-170-2
9/1/2020

『うんことけいドリル 5・6さい』

The Poop Time Workbook

978-4-86651-142-9
10/8/2019

『うんこめいろドリル 5・6さい』

The Poop Maze Workbook

978-4-86651-143-6
23/8/2019
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4yh3xcJBWK6Tll2Y1cyTUVWcEk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jEjyhf6MkJ-Y1v9ILqSQv69VXddVxOMA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_-BDZX4UrVkCX5cVhvCCVzB4SsRxQhf8/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1khmwJaczA3kXXRLSBnwrmsyzmWQCo0GK
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Kz6BxFuDhNwePovPwAV-79crKraAV38g
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LNByNlTt50GjzfsnkK8eA2UzAfS8n_JN/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EfbJtkgfljnxb4-YOkus_Fjo2z1XgBDd
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lVtIYowAFwaP1vT-pd9tUvY2yxvEC03g
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PNWgybChZpJfk22DWLx_fWftgus5wnjf/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nY6koSYOw2Yxb0AX5P6ikWB5YFnFFTDY
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YEoHpU3BRg-SoW4bvXuL-7N_iEdTY68D/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ccHnNgx27DZd4gc5SlmSIlMA9ENSo_I-
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1apEhD8M81RPurGmy3uD0maOexg_iYN5L/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xGhtg79cwWJ8Ofth09FkadTXM_P1LemT
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w6zQzm1TY9IVHWsFrbbADFgW_WWyZ-rR/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10xqcOHaA6kvAaqgCPRZv_GLBswrO-stA/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EfbJtkgfljnxb4-YOkus_Fjo2z1XgBDd
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lVtIYowAFwaP1vT-pd9tUvY2yxvEC03g
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PNWgybChZpJfk22DWLx_fWftgus5wnjf/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nY6koSYOw2Yxb0AX5P6ikWB5YFnFFTDY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UpcDL75m-I0YD1AgIyzMUINvL60m7XaK
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1C1wg0bJNaApVB9tnZ4xZQQ5DOrRuEjP9


『人生はもっとニャンとかなる！
　明日にもっと幸福をまねく68の方法』 

Everything Will Be Even 
MORE Meow-kay!! 
A meow-ntain of 68 ways to 
live tomorrow paw-sitively
By Keiya Mizuno / Naoki Naganuma 
Genre: Self-help, Business
1400 yen  978-4-905073-21-5 
160 pages  2/10/2015 

『人生はワンモアチャンス！　
「仕事」も「遊び」もさらに楽しくなる66の方法』 

Anything Is Paw-ssible, Fur 
Real! 
66 MORE ways to enjoy your 
everyday life
By Keiya Mizuno / Naoki Naganuma 
Genre: Self-help, Business
1400 yen  978-4-905073-48-2 
156 pages  30/9/2016 

『人生はワンチャンス！　
「仕事」も「遊び」も楽しくなる65の方法』

Anything Is Paw-ssible! 
65 ways to enjoy your 
everyday life
By Keiya Mizuno / Naoki Naganuma 
Genre: Self-help, Business
1400 yen  978-4-905073-03-1 
152  pages   12/12/2012 

『人生はZOOっと楽しい！
　毎日がとことん楽しくなる65の方法』 

Life is AniMalAZING! 
65 ways to enjoy your 
everyday life
By Keiya Mizuno / Naoki Naganuma 
Genre: Self-help, Business
1400 yen  978-4-905073-09-3 
160 pages  28/11/2014 

Original Million Sellers
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＜人生はニャンとかなる！シリーズ＞

Everything Will Be Meow-kay! Series 

Harness the power of adorable animals! This playful series was created by combining photos of endearing animals alongside 
inspirational and motivational maxims and aphorisms from various great minds. With such cuteness, there is no 
doubt these phrases will bring joy to your day! 

On each page, there are words of wisdom and expressions alongside photos of delightful cats, dogs, and other 
furry, feathery, slimy and thick-skinned friends! On the backside of every page, we have placed appealing anecdotes 
of great minds that explore each witticism further for those who want to delve deeper to understand the meaning 
behind the expressions. All of the pages are purr-forated so you can tear them out to give away as presents, or to decorate 
your home or office desk. 

1400 yen  
978-4-905073-04-8 
158 pages 
21/10/2013 

『人生はニャンとかなる！　明日に幸福をまねく68の方法』

Everything Will Be 
Meow-kay! 
68 ways to make tomorrow 
meow-tastic
By Keiya Mizuno / Naoki Naganuma 
Genre: Self-help, Business 

2
mi l l ion

Series
total

copies

Original Million Sellers
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b6us8hrLJVhPZLd-ERvV4HvdLQeFCI9E/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fbTOHyGHc58bHrcrHbb_bzhJM9wFTGeK/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DrfeOF3_y592NoHsKuXNGdEJCZeneZmt/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Abb8OngUiLqZUezUIpbnJjvX8tLsh0oY/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15xFEhP2TLLnewVdRIW56OJtY_ck76Oeq


1450 yen
978-4-86651-015-6
354 pages
11/8/2017

“Love is a beautiful fl ower, but we must be brave enough to pick her up from the 
edge of a precipice.” (from  On Love , Chapter 41)

Satoko Mandaira is a librarian in her 30s with no experience in romantic love. 
She has lived an introverted life since her father caused a scandal 
back in her childhood, which leads her to hide her family history. Not 
being able to interact well with others, she finds pleasure in reading 
and imagining about love. However one day at the library, she runs into 
the man of her dreams. Not sure what to do, she is at a loss when all of 
a sudden, a man who calls himself Stendhal after the “nerdy literary master” 
appears before her and proceeds to give her instructions on love. 
Extraordinary things begin to happen as Satoko slowly breaks out of her 
shell. Follow Satoko and Stendhal on their comical journey to create a 
miracle of love. This novel explores the lessons regarding romance 
from Stendhal’s On Love  in an easy-to-understand manner that fits with 
modern times! 

『運命の恋をかなえるスタンダール』

Finding Love
with Stendhal
By Keiya Mizuno
Genre: Fiction, Self-help

36 ,0 0 0
copies

『顔ニモ負ケズ』

My Face Can’t
Hold Me Back

This is a must-read book that shows us how to live in the present.
When the author Keiya Mizuno was a young teen, he had a hard time dealing 
with a phobia about his appearance. Since then, he has come to the 
conclusion that being concerned with appearance and the feeling of 
inferiority that can stem from it is an issue that greatly affect happiness. Th us, 
he became interested in issues that arise from appearances. With the cooperation 
of NPO My Face, My Style, he discussed with those who have dealt with such 
issues, like people who suffered from symptoms of scars and rashes. He 
learned about how they overcame the issues with their work and romantic lives 
that arose from their appearances. 
He realized that the process of how these people overcame the issues could apply 
not only to those who have complexities on their appearances, but to all kinds of 
people who are suffering from various troubles. 

The nine people in this book have overcome many obstacles to achieve 
happiness and their stories are moving. Th is book is filled with many hints on 
how to overcome problems regarding work, love, and human relationships, told 
through stories that are rich and oftentimes humorous.

1450 yen
978-4-905073-64-2
208 pages
17/2/2017

43,0 0 0
copies

Keiya Mizuno
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“Ya know, keep on goin’ like that and I reckon 2000% ya ain’t gonna 
succeed.”
The Hindu God Ganesha all of a sudden appears in front of a 

deadbeat salaryman out of nowhere in the form of an elephant, 
who for some reason speaks in a drawling Kansai dialect. Ganesha 
claims to have guided Napoleon, Confucious, Newton, and even 
Bill Gates. However, in order to succeed, Ganesha only tells him 
very plain and simple things, such as to “polish your shoes” and 
“donate spare change.”
Can a deadbeat salaryman actually succeed? This best-selling novel 
that has sold over 3.5 million copies has been made into a TV 
drama, an anime, and it's even been performed on stage. 
This entertaining novel about an ordinary businessman and the 
worst “teacher” ever on their journey is sure to leave you laughing, 
crying and in the end filled with practical knowledge on how to 
form habits that will lead to success. 

*Originally published by Asukashinsha Publishing
*Translation rights managed by Mizuno O�  ce Inc.

1600 yen

978-4-87031-805-2
357 pages
11/8/2007

『夢をかなえるゾウ2：
　ガネーシャと貧乏神』

The Elephant that 
Makes Dreams Come 
True #2: The Hindu 
God Ganesha and the 
God of Poverty
1500 yen　978-4-86410-225-4 
288 pages　12/12/2012

『夢をかなえるゾウ3：
　ブラックガネーシャの教え』

The Elephant that
Makes Dreams Come 
True #3: The Teachings 
of the Black Ganesha
1500 yen　978-4-86410-390-9 
436 pages　20/12/2014

Series
total

3.5
mi l l ion

copies

Original Million Sellers

『夢をかなえるゾウ』

The Elephant that Makes 
Dreams Come True
By Keiya Mizuno　Genre: Fiction, Self-help
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By Keiya Mizuno　Genre: Self-help, Memoir

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hew5ec8xCJscBT_5dMyRCG9ld8_VMbm_/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hHaT6UP02bFloqfLLMVkeS20eaPBw45m/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17m4bYsbtSXuVSHuFTAcN4NJ-RptXUori/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NjUyJ-t8bVIq-90NKHTrrFapbFXUQFgy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F1SUihYuzcjb5xtfiQFwCb-tMgttluiv/view


『難しいことはわかりませんが、
  お金の増やし方を教えてください！』

1380 yen　978-4-905073-24-6 
248 pages  13/11/2015

1280 yen　978-4-905073-38-3 
272 pages　28/4/2016

Tell Me Simply.
How Can I Make More Money?
By Hazime Yamazaki/ Kosuke Ohashi
Genre : Business, How-to

A complete beginner interviews a finance professional who graduated from Tokyo University 
and has worked at 12 different financial institutions including foreign 
securities firms and insurance companies. Through their discussion, the expert teaches us 
how to make and save money stably. This book is easy to read and will be useful for anyone, even 
if you are not familiar with financial terms!

『難しいことはわかりませんが、
「がん」にならない方法を教えてください！』

Tell Me Simply.
How Can I Prevent  Myself from 
Getting Cancer?
By Hazime Yamazaki/ Kosuke Ohashi
Genre: Health

This book presents an interview with a doctor who has treated more than ten thousand 
cancer patients. You can learn certain things about cancer which will help you live 
longer.

『難しいことはわかりませんが、英語が話せる方法を教えてください！』

Tell Me Simply.
How Can I Learn to Speak English? 
By Steve Soresi / Kosuke Ohashi
Genre: Business, Self-help

An NHK lecturer and a native English speaker discuss the best methods for learning to 
speak English. This book takes the common conception of how to learn the language and turns it 
on its head. It may become the new and universal method!

1380 yen　978-4-905073-99-4
288 pages　25/7/2017

Series total
503,0 0 0

copies

How-to
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『超一流の雑談力』

The Big Power of Small Talk
By Tadashi Yasuda
Genre: Business, Communication

Series total
750,0 0 0

copies

Your work and human relationships could be better if you 
have a meaningful chat instead of a neutral pointless 
chat. This is the basic concept of the book 
which specifically and practically introduces how to 
improve small talk skills with a variety of techniques 
included in 38 items. Furthermore, it contains tips on 
how to train the techniques in daily life. Whether 
a beginner or someone with communicative 
confidence, this book packed with know-hows will 
allow anyone to easily put chatting and 
conversation skills into practice. It ranked 5th on the 
2015 Oricon Top Bestselling Book Ranking in business.

1380 yen
978-4-905073-15-4
224 pages
25/5/2015

『超一流の雑談力「超・実践編」』

The Big Power of Small 
Talk 2
By Tadashi Yasuda
Genre: Business, Communication

1380 yen
978-4-905073-55-0
272 pages
21/10/2016

How-to
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1auvQM4DIj9itESMPe73ygQlk0Jg7WXGG/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1n1-2A_kmacoRrDRfdKOcvSDEiqG0cpwY
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t2SLunLV06H4_3W79J6sH3wweUcZjzaW/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DwjVFTDl0R3F_mvrCBzuNYnPvX94RQ08/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1I_bDNMbKbOV1TRv_cC0ixVs8PVvBrtU1


Description
Whether you have already or have yet to build a good relationship with your 
parents… the parent-child relationship begins here and now.
How should we face our aging parents? Th e leading expert on Adler 
Psychology shares how to build a family relationship on respect and trust by 
accepting aging parents and the reality of illness.

What if my parents have dementia?
What if they are hospitalized?
What if they require nursing care?

This book is fi lled with messages for those who are currently experiencing these 
issues with their parents as well as for those who are likely to in the future. 
The author Ichiro Kishimi has penned the best-selling Adler Psychology manual 
The Courage to be Disliked . Kishimi writes from his own personal experience of 
caring for his elderly parents who suff ered from dementia.

『先に亡くなる親といい関係を築くためのアドラー心理学』

Adler Psychology for Building a 
Good Relationship with Your 
Aging Parents 
By Ichiro Kishimi
Genre: Self-help, Psychology

1380 yen
978-4-86651-160-3
240 pages
11/10/2019

7,0 0 0
copies

『ニャンと簡単に身につく！　心が休まる「アドラー心理学」』

The Purr-actical Guide to Adler 
Psychology
Meow-ster the way to living
a more content life 
By Akira Shukunami
Genre: Self-help, Psychology 

Description
Welcome to the world of cats and the Adler psychology theory! 
Author Akira Shukunami is a veterinarian, an Adler psychology
certified counselor, and has owned over 20 cats, making him a 
cat expert as well! While continuing his research in biology and 
psychology, it dawned on him that if people could think more like cats, 
then work, love, marriage, human relationships, the future; all of these 
things would be much easier to live with. A must-read self-help book for 
all cat lovers!

1350 yen  
978-4-86651-114-6
192 pages 
22/2/2019

9,0 0 0
copies

New Releases
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Description
A psychiatrist who has heard the stories of over 3.5 thousand cancer 
patients at the National Cancer Center Japan wants to share with us how 
to live so there are no regrets when we die. This is a book for anyone who 
is currently dealing with the hardships of life. 

“What if you were gone a year from now…?”

When you imagine such a scenario, would you continue to do things as you have 
always done? Or would you keep putting off  the things that are important to you?
With the medical advancement people’s life expectancies have increased 
significantly with the terms “100 year life expectancy” and “anti-aging” 
becoming the norm. However, we still live side-by-side with life threatening 
diseases and illnesses such as cancer.
Your tomorrow could change when you become conscious of life’s ultimate 
deadline.

『もしも一年後、この世にいないとしたら。』

If I Were to Be Gone a 
Year from Now...
By Ken Shimizu
Genre: Self-help

980 yen
978-4-86651-146-7
192 pages
11/10/2019

70,0 0 0
copies

1280 yen
978-4-86651-141-2 
208 pages
13/9/2019

Description
Yogmata is the first female Siddha Master to be acknowledged by the 
Indian government, and the only one of two Siddha Masters who appears 
in public today. In this book she passes on the power of believing in ourselves. 

“Th is book will become your power spot.”
It is an introduction to meditation where you will begin the journey towards 
discovering your true inner self. You will learn how to shine from within, to be 
free of negative emotions such as anger and regret, to not be influenced by desire 
or attachment, and to be your true self. 

The author Yogmata Keiko Aikawa is the Legitimate heir of the Himalayan 
secret teaching, which has five thousand years of tradition and is the source of 
both Buddhism and Christianity. In May 2017, she gave a speech at a UN 
peace event where she was the main guest of honor.

『ヒマラヤ大聖人の心を癒すことば』

Healing Words From 
the Himalayan Great Spirit
By Yogumata Keiko Aikawa
Genre: Spiritual 23,0 0 0

copies

New Releases
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JuVpwuOE00AKyX5tRGwSXkbrG8236_FC
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DDCCExBxWg_wiYMmXTm_Na00UzlkidrC
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1i1O642m5kuZETn7SfDUc9vuU90x3qs5i
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GxBx_58F8f3wdmT2c8cCFavSlvPsYilz


Description
This is an essential manual for patients! A must-read for those suff ering from 
sciatica, lower back pain, and numbness on the soles of their feet!
3.5 million people suff er from lumbar spinal canal stenosis which is the biggest 
cause of lower back pain in seniors.
Lower back medical specialists and doctors give honest answers to 150 of the most 
pressing questions and concerns. Th is book is Japan’s first Q&A encyclopedia 
that answers questions one by one.
          Why do I have spinal canal stenosis?

How much will the doctor’s fee and surgery actually cost?
How can I walk for a long time without taking a break?   ... and more!

It covers all aspects of spinal canal stenosis encompassing questions and concerns 
dealing with the illness itself, the symptoms, medical examinations, surgeries, 
medicines, therapeutic exercises, new medical treatments, self-care, and advised 
meals for those diagnosed. The best treatment and care for the symptoms are 
depicted in easy-to-understand illustrated diagrams and photographs. This book 
will help you from Day 1!

Description

『「欲」をコントロールする方法』

How to Control
Your Greed 
By Masaki Nishida
Genre: Self-help, Science

1280 yen
978-4-905073-75-8
184 pages
3/2/2017

10,0 0 0
copies

1380 yen
978-4-86651-162-7
208 pages
9/1/2020

『脊柱管狭窄症　腰の名医20人が教える最高の治し方大全』

LOWER BACK PAIN, 
Ultimate Ways to Fix Your Lower 
Back as Told by 20 Renown Doctors
Edited by Wakasa Publishing, Inc.
Genre: Health 70,0 0 0

copies

Mind, Body & Spirit

15

Description
From a doctor who has faced life-and-death situations for 15 years in 
the emergency ward of Tokyo University Hospital comes a guide on how to 
rest, readjust, and reset the mind. Beginning with simple tasks such as staring 
at the sky or being aware of the change of seasons, it progresses to ways in which 
we can incorporate mindfulness into daily life.

1000  yen
978-4-86651-036-1
178 pages
20/10/2017

『自分を休ませる練習』

A Practical Method for 
Resting and Rejuvinating 
By Naoki Yahagi 
Genre: Self-help

176 ,0 0 0
copies

1150 yen 
978-4-86651-116-0 
200 pages 
1/2/2019 

『長生きにこだわらない　最後の日まで幸福に生きたいあなたへ』

Loosen Up on 
Living Longer
By Naoki Yahagi 
Genre: Self-help

70,0 0 0
copies

Mind, Body & Spirit

14

The University of Tokyo Hospital sits at the pinnacle of all of the university 
hospitals in Japan. At the emergency unit of this prestigious hospital, a doctor 
who looks life and death in the eye every day feels compelled to deliver a 
message: loosen up on living longer!
Though it is said that we will be living 100-year lives, we never know when we 
may face death. This is reason enough to enjoy the present rather than to 
calculate backwards from our life expectancy and to fret on how to live out the 
remainder. 
In order to fully enjoy the present and to live happily in good health until our 
very last days, we must take care, pay attention, and be prepared with simple 
hacks. The book showcases the author’s daily meals and simple exercises in full-
color photographs so you can easily incorporate them into your lifestyle.

Who doesn't want to succeed? Or have more money? Or eat as much as they want 
every day? We want things. 

Desires and greed can help develop immense energy at times, but can also cause 
a lot of pain and suffering. How can we control these desires and how should we 
deal with them?
Author Masaki Nishida is a psychiatrist who has studied at Stanford University and 
Harvard University. In this book, he explores how not to lose out to stress and 
anxiety.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p8SCPUb4ImxpH5S8ndPegcDpVKDthMZe/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-055Sjd4yqpNttvJQRf3YUcOGC0WQZHD
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hOhUjh3UMW8pPi18xqIMUmGY5w-1IOVn
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ro3Bq3E5IISlSqvV1lWDKwLPTa1eBIO7/view


『超 筋トレが最強のソリューションである』

Weightlifting is the 
Ultimate Solution
By Testosterone
Genre: Health, Self-help, Business

Science has proved that 99% of all problems in life can be resolved by 
weightlifting and protein.  Testosterone is a famous "badass CEO" who has 
over 830 thousand followers on Twitter. He has come together with a 
sports science researcher to write this book that shows how weightlifting is 
the ultimate solution, using scientifically backed evidence. 
This book will reveal the truth about why weightlifting can change your life to 
overcome feelings of depression, fatigue, weight gain, and more!

1280 yen
978-4-86651-058-3
240 pages
27/4/2018

14 0,0 0 0
copies

Description

『明日、会社に行くのが楽しみになる お仕事のコツ事典』

How to Look Forward to 
Going to Work
Genre: Self-help, Business 

1280 yen
978-4-905073-54-3
224 pages
16/9/2016

21,0 0 0
copies

Business

17

This book proposes a method of immediately doing what needs to be done 
without hesitation based on the functions of the brain. Anyone can enhance their 
ability to act with simple tips. Scientific  evidence and latest brain science clarify 
that the cause for procrastination is not a personality or motivational problem 
but it's more about how to use the brain. 

1380 yen 
978-4-905073-46-8
208 pages
29/7/2016

『すぐやる！「行動力」を高める“科学的な”方法』

Do it Now! 
A “Scientific”Method of 
Enhancing the “Ability to Act” 
By Yohei Sugawara 
Genre: Self-help, How-to

『なぜ、あなたの仕事は終わらないのか』

Why You Can't 
Finish Your Work
By Satoshi Nakajima 
Genre: Business, Self-help

1380 yen
978-4-905073-41-3
288 pages
3/6/2016

153,0 0 0
copies

Series total
136 ,0 0 0

copies

『超すぐやる！　｢仕事の処理速度｣を上げる
“科学的な“方法』

Do it Right Now!
“Scientific” Methods on Getting Your Work Done Faster
1480 yen　978-4-86651-134-4
246 pages　23/08/2019

Business

16

The legendary Japanese who produced the design concept of Windows 
95 which completely changed the whole world reveals his methods of 
getting work done fast. The author is a famous programmer who used to 
work for Microsoft and produced concepts such as “drag and drop,” 
“double click,” etc. Given their daily workload, it is not unusual for 
programmers to be unable to finish their work before the deadline. 
However, the author Nakajima was never late for deadlines. How 
was he able to meet deadlines and make inventions that changed the 
world? This book introduces his methods of working.

Who wouldn’t want to enjoy their time at work as much as possible? 
This book is full of tips on how to make your life more fulfilling by changing 
those energy draining moments at work into something that is more enjoyable. 

The necessity of good energy at your office desk
How to ward off  drowsiness through instantaneous stimulus and healing 
How to change a tedious commute into fun time
How to feel happier on a rainy day
How to prepare for a presentation that will bring about your ideal result

The book is full of ideas on helping transform various aspects of your work life 
such as efficiency, motivation, commute, change of pace, manner, health, 
empathy, human relationships, mental state, communication, 
personal appearance, daily customs, and more into something more enjoyable.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4yh3xcJBWK6SU5sN0ZsbFp4Wm8/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FzKwVXPj_eFUOcpkIgUBCc8aEki0vhT-/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4yh3xcJBWK6aWZIWkZXYzdlZkk/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FzKwVXPj_eFUOcpkIgUBCc8aEki0vhT-/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4yh3xcJBWK6MEFLRmJrNFg1XzA/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=19QHF3ajUdTip5YmKbSOrxucIipTe0Qvo


1340 yen
978-4-905073-67-3
236  pages
3/2/2017

Description

『科学的に元気になる方法集めました』

Scientifically Backed
Ways to Get
Your Energy Back
By Shugo Hotta
Genre: Self-help, Business

35,0 0 0
copies

Description

『3分で立ち直る方法』

How to Get Back on
Your Feet in
3 Minutes
By Kenji Sasaki
Genre: Self-help, Psychology

1280 yen
978-4-905073-58-1
200 pages
30/9/2016

9,0 0 0
copies

Self-Help
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13 4 ,0 0 0
copies

1200 yen
978-4-86651-059-0
176 pages
27/4/2018

『失敗図鑑　すごい人ほどダメだった！』

The Encyclopedia 
of Failure
By Masato Ono
Genre: Children's Books, Self-help

Great people were not great! This new book will provide all readers with courage. 
Most biographies are filled with the stories of great and successful people; but in 
reality, great people were not successful throughout their lives. The Wright 
Brothers hung onto their dream until it came to fruition. Dali nearly died because 
of his intelligence, and Picasso was not understood early on because what he 
brought to the world was so new. Great people made many mistakes along the 
way to becoming great. Without failure, there is no value in life. So take heart, 
move forward in life and take new challenges. This encyclopedia was written to 
encourage people who don't give up. 

This book explores 20 different kinds of animals and their ways of living. 
With manga drawings and detailed explanations, it navigates lives of the 
creatures we share this earth with that will give us hints on how to apply 
them to our own. It's filled with interesting facts like: 

Three reasons why dolphins jump 
What are cats actually thinking about?  The 
The Giraffe --the strongest animal in Africa  
How sloths live their lives like Buddha  
Why cows are always kept in even numbers 

『LIFE<ライフ> 人間が知らない生き方』

LIFE: Ways of Living 
Unknown to Humans
By Haro Aso, Kaori Shinohara
Genre: Self-help, Biology

1430 yen
978-4-905073-62-8
216 pages
25/11/2016

42 ,0 0 0
copies

Self-Help

18

In the natural world of animals, our common sense and knowledge are not 
applicable. By taking a closer look at different creatures, we can discover the many 
unique and unimaginable ways in which they live.  

This book was created from the message, what truly is important, is to learn what is 
beyond the realm of common sense.

This book has gathered a plethora of ways to energize ourselves to help 
us navigate through the stressful modern-day world. All 38 tips in this book 
have scientific backing, and are collected from worldly renowned institutes 
such as Harvard University, NASA, Tokyo University, Riken Institute of

Have you ever felt that you’ve dragged on a bad feeling? Perhaps it was 
when you were not confident, or when your relationship with your boss isn’t 
going that well.

This book will help you to resolve these kinds of negative feelings 
through tangible and actionable advice from a counselor to help you get 
you back on your feet! Backed by psychology, the methods and tips in this 
book are sure to help you to stop dragging your feet when you’re down and to 
take a step forward instead.

Physical and Chemical Research, and more who have proved and come to 
the conclusion from their research that these tips “really work!” The book gives 
many practical tips that anyone can try every day such as taking the right posture to 
think assertively and reduce stress, or 30-second habits for reducing anxiety and 
tension.
This is a must-read book to help reduce your stress to the minimum so that 
you can perform your best! 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11EKzoMwtWuOmBc6uWr5SX2oqdBMYICYq/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B4yh3xcJBWK6VmNrZ1NJbF9tUGs
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dKbsF0mKTM_ZUi9A3HrNy3K4bq4Hpzjr/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4yh3xcJBWK6Q2xGYU5taTIxakU/view


Have problems? Why not ask Aristotle and Nietzsche for help!

Worries about the future, worries about money, being afraid of death... 
These are all signs of anxiety that we carry in the modern day, but that have 
actually been around for a long time. This book explores the problems of human 
relationships, love, marriage, life, death, illnesses, self-consciousness and more 
that have plagued human beings since ancient history. As worries that humans 
have these days have not changed since ancient times, this book will help you 
resolve your troubles through the wisdom of famous philosophers and 
thinkers. You can both learn philosophy and solve your problems with this book! 

1550 yen
978-4-86651-005-7
280 pages
27/4/2018

『その悩み、哲学者がすでに答えを出しています』

That Problem has
Already been Solved
by Philosophers
By Shohei Kobayashi
Genre: Self-help, Philosophy

32 ,0 0 0
copies

Description

One day when the author was treating a patient, he mentioned the words 
of Lao-tzu and the patient began to cry. That was when the author realized 
that the wisdom of Lao-tzu can help calm people, helping them let go of 
judging themselves against others. This state is called being “ judgment 
free.” By reading this book, one will be able to incorporate this 
mentality of being “ judgment free” that Lao-tzu teaches into their lives and 
by doing so, shed any feelings of burden.

『人生に、上下も勝ち負けもありません』

There is no Winner 
or Loser in Life
By Soichiro Nomura
Genre: Self-help, Philosophy

1350 yen
978-4-86651-123-8
232  pages
5/4/2019

9,0 0 0
copies

Philosophy
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Description
-At age 41, Christian Dior built his brand after losing his job and home.
-At age 61, Colonel Sanders made a fresh start with one recipe after 

losing his former store. 
-At age 47, the penniless Momofuku Ando developed the instant ramen

noodles all by himself.

『遅咲きの成功者に学ぶ逆転の法則』

The Laws of Success
from Late Bloomers 
By Mitsuhiro Sato
Genre: Self-help, History, Success

1380 yen
978-4-905073-40-6
272 pages
3/6/2016

10,0 0 0
copies

『漫画　バビロン大富豪の教え　
「お金」と「幸せ」を生み出す五つの黄金法則』

What the Richest Man in Babylon 
Teaches Us - in a Manga! 

150,0 0 0
copies

1620 yen　978-4-86651-124-5 
456 pages　4/10/2019

Success

20

The Five Laws of Gold that Bring “Money” and “Happiness”

By George S. Clason, Illustrated by Asahi Sakano, Edited 
by Kosuke Ohashi  
Genre: Comic, Success, Business, How-to

The world-wide best-selling book about money “The Richest Man in Babylon” 
has now become a manga at the hands of a prize-winning manga artist! 
The book was first published over a hundred years ago in America, and took over 
the world in a storm. You will not find techniques to become rich in this book. 
Instead, it shares the financial “eternal wisdom of mankind” which has existed 
since the ancient times of Babylon.
 Why are there people who are poor and people who are rich?    
 What does it mean to be rich?
 What should we do in order to not be influenced by money?

This is not a book about making money; rather it teaches us the true essence of 
happiness. 

All of the people above had their turning point in life after 40 years old! 

They let go of everything and built their dreams from scratch. This book 
dives into the lives of these people who experienced a turning point late in their 
lives in the world of business, art, and more. You will discover that no matter 
how old you are, life is just beginning!

Author Soichiro Nomura is a psychiatrist who has treated over 100 
thousand patients over a span of 45 years. In this book, he shows how we 
can let go of impatience, depression, and anxiety through the words of Lao-tzu. 
This book is for those who feel conflicted about: 
     Constantly comparing themselves to others 
     Judging who is on top, who is better or worse than themselves       
    Always feeling like they are losing out in life 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OyfpVDF0-gYChWWww0jEldG8rlseLnnm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Gj7hGMeUe5pWuq8We_aFsk5AXRAmi-zj
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S4wt04jLJvdVC0tAR-jbkNOeNZKdGjt2/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11lg3baIG1jXkOIx9ugX_RMjsEGpfR2hm/view


『犬のおしりにしかれてます。』

My Dog Owns Me!
11 Years of Being Bossed 
around by My Fur Baby
By Eiko Akazawa
Genre: Comic, Non-fiction, Pet

1450 yen　978-4-86651-185-6 
36 pages　16/1/2020

5

1050 yen　978-4-86651-147-4 
128 pages　13/9/2013

6 ,0 0 0
copies

『だっしゅつせよ！ゾンビタウン』

Escape from 
Zombie Town!
By Taiga Kayama
Genre: Children’s Books, Maze

Description

6 ,0 0 0
copies

Comic / Children's Books

23

Description
29-year-old Sayaka Kuroki has just quit her job to be together with her 
boyfriend of four years when she finds another woman’s underwear in his room. 
That night, her fiancé breaks off their marriage and Sayaka finds herself both 
jobless and single. She tries to get back on her feet and starts a new job in the 
editorial division at a fashion magazine company, but her new boss is a sadistic 
man called Usami. He gives her an assignment to “get married in six months and 
make it into an article, or to get fired.” When Sayaka hesitates, Usami proclaims 
that getting married will be a piece of cake with the use of his strategies. Using 
examples of marketing strategies from high end luxury brands such as Hermes and 
Louis Vuitton, Usami teaches Sayaka how to succeed in her “assignment.” 
This is a romantic comedy that is sure to keep you laughing throughout and 
leave you crying by the end. 

『SURVIVAL WEDDING（サバイバル・ウェディング）』

The Wedding Assignment 
By Kosuke Ohashi
Genre: Fiction, Self-help

1469 yen
978-4-905073-11-6
304  pages
17/4/2015

8 8 ,0 0 0
copies

Description
Part of the “Tame Comics” a series of fun manga comics that are useful for 
navigating life! Tame = Useful!

One rainy night, three people meet together on the rooftop of a building. 
All three are suffering from insomnia. One begins, “I have not slept for over 400 
years …”

Asahi Makura works as a sleep specialist helping those with all kinds 
of insomnia. She is approached by a vampire named Mori who is troubled 
by not having slept for over 400 years. Will sleep specialist Asahi be able to 
solve Mori’s sleep problems with her “Oyasu” sleep method? What is the deep 
and epic past that Mori hides?

Your best sleep will draw out the best version of yourself! This story is based 
on the latest scientific research regarding sleep and is presented in a hilarious 
manga comic form that is sure to appeal to anyone who has ever had a rough 
night’s sleep!

『オヤスミストと眠れぬ吸血鬼 最高の自分を引き出す7つの睡眠術』

The Sleep Specialist and
the Insomniac Vampire
By Shoei Ishioka, Yohei Sugawara
Genre: Fiction, Comic, Health 

バンパイア

1280 yen　978-4-86651-090-3 
208 pages　17/5/2019
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5,0 0 0
copies

Fiction
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This is not just a book about a pet and its owner.  It will make you want to love 
something deeply. It's the story of how a toy poodle came into the life of the 
author, bossed her around for 11 years, and brought lots of laughter and tears into 
her life. This wasn't supposed to happen, but the dog was just too smart and 
charming … and the dog ended up being my boss!

 ...When I try to leave the house, 
 the toy poodle will always appear in my  field of vision.    

    ...When folding the laundry, 
                            the dog will always climb on top of it.

This story will touch the hearts of those who live with pets, as well as those who 
don’t. After reading this book, YOU will want to be “owned” by a pet as well!

Open the picture book …to find yourself in a frightening Zombie town! 

Run away as fast as you can! Search, hit, choose, hold your breath, touch, shake, 
push and … run! This picture book is filled with exciting games such as mazes, I 
spy, and more!

Your kids will need to use all five senses to get through the book, and it will 
stimulate their imagination and nurture their ability to think. It is a new 
interactive attraction filled maze picture book. Once in your hand, you are now 
the protagonist of the story. Will you be able to run out of the picture book? 
Don't be caught by the scary zombies!

Welcome to Zombie town where you are in for a thrilling adventure!

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YvnAo7_u2s0-DRs6LavhpB6UpbdDZoXk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1C2ydxghjkz1FoHOYX0ZCOMurUustNg9K
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RynticOuYfHswbV02jKba_Z4_EIQUSE2/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1thK6iOtSops-DQP32ZDZ8o6gJCYRivAv


『「死」とは何か　イェール大学で23年連続の人気講義　完全翻訳版』

DEATH 
Complete  Translation Version
By Shel ly Kegan 
Genre: Self-help, Philosophy 

2850 yen
978-4-86651-128-3
768 pages
12/7/2019

Description
� ere is one thing we can be sure of: we are all going to die. But
once we accept that fact, the questions begin. In this thought-
provoking book, philosophy professor Shelly Kagan examines
the myriad questions that arise when we confront the meaning
of mortality. Do we have reason to believe in the existence of
immortal souls? Or should we accept an account according to
which people are just material objects, nothing more? Written
in an informal and conversational style, this stimulating and
provocative book challenges many widely held views about death, 
as it invites the reader to take a fresh look at one of the central
features of the human condition—the fact that we will die.

Original seller： Yale University Press 

Series total
211,0 0 0

copies

『「死」とは何か
　イェール大学で23年連続の人気講義』

DEATH
*日本縮約版
Japanese  Abridgment Verision

1850 yen　978-4-86651-077-4  
384 pages　5/10/2018

Best Sellers from overseas 

25

『1日１ページ、読むだけで身につく世界の教養365』

The Intellectual Devotional
Revive Your Mind, Complete Your Education, 
and Roam Confidently with the Cultured Class
By David S. Kidder/ Noah D. Oppenheim
Genre: Self-help, History

2380 yen
978-4-86651-055-2
384 pages
27/4/2018

Description
� e Intellectual Devotional is a secular version of the same a
collection of 365 short lessons that will inspire and invigorate
the reader every day of the year. Each daily digest of wisdom is
drawn from one of seven � elds of knowledge: history, literature,
philosophy, mathematics and science, religion, � ne arts, and
music. � is daily digest of intellectual challenge and learning
will arouse curiosity, refresh knowledge, expand horizons, and
keep the mind sharp.

Original seller： Rodale Books

Series total
503,0 0 0

copies

『1日1ページ、読むだけで身につく
　世界の教養365　現代編』

The Intellectual
Devotional
Modern Culture

2380 yen　978-4-86651-144-3 
384 pages　23/8/2019

『1日1ページ、読むだけで身につく
　世界の教養365　人物編』

The Intellectual
Devotional 
Biographies

2380 yen　978-4-86651-125-2 
384 pages　12/4/2019

『1日1ページ、読むだけで身につく
　からだの教養365』

The Intellectual 
Devotional 
Health

2380 yen　978-4-86651-166-5 
384 pages　24/12/2019

Best Sellers from overseas 

24



Description
A book for personal development of women with cute illustrations and witty 
remarks. 

Original seller： BACDOCI

『+1cm』

Plus 1 cm
The Difference of Only 1 cm 
Changes Your World Completely
By Kim Eun-Ju/ Yan Hyun Jung
Genre: Self-help, Art

Description
The Japanese version of "HAPPINESS IS… 500 Things to Be Happy 
About." Happiness is... an unexpected bouquet, watching the sea, fixing 
something, a good high five, and so much more! The charming  illustrations hit 
just the right note—not too sappy, not too sweet—and remind us that there are 
dozens of things to be happy about every day.  
Tis is a book that illustrates 500 ‘happinesses’ hidden in everyday life.

Original seller： Chronicle Books

『HAPPINESS IS…　幸せを感じる500のこと』

HAPPINESS IS…
500 Things to Be Happy About
By Lisa Swerling/ Ralph Lazar
Genre: Self-help, Art

1380 yen
978-4-905073-20-8
272 pages
24/8/2015

1430 yen
978-4-905073-35-2
272 pages
22/7/2016

Series total
28 ,0 0 0
copies

『FRIENDSHIP IS... あなたに感謝する500のこと』

FRIENDSHIP IS… 
500 Reasons to Appreciate Friends
1380 yen　978-4-905073-25-3　272 pages　3/12/2015

『＋1cm LOVE』

Plus 1 cm LOVE
The Difference of Only 1 cm Changes 
Your Love Completely
1380 yen　978-4-86651-150-4　272 pages　13/9/2019

Series total
73,0 0 0
copies
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『キキとジャックス』

Kiki & Jax 
- The life-changing magic of friendship
By Marie Kondo, Salina Yoon
Genre: Children’s Books

2 0,0 0 0
copies

Description
� e KonMari Method inspires a charming friendship story 
that is sure to spark joy!
Kiki and Jax are best friends, but they couldn’t be more
di� erent. � e one thing they always agree on is how much
fun they have together. But when things start to get in the
way, can they make space for what has always sparked joy—
each other?

Marie Kondo Co-written and illustrated by Salina Yoon
Marie Kondo is a renowned tidying expert, helping people 
around the world to transform their cluttered homes 
into spaces of serenity, inspiration, and joy through her 
bestselling books, hit TV show, and lifestyle brand. 
Konmari.com
Salina Yoon is an award-
winning author-illustrator of 
a dozen picture books and
early readers, and nearly 
two hundred innovative 
novelty books for young 
readers. Salinayoon.com

1380 yen
978-4-86651-161-0 
40 pages
5/11/2019

Grand total of
KonMari ’s works

11
mi l l ion

copies

 Dear Reader,
When I became a mom, I learned the value of including 

my children in the tidying process. Make it fun and 

tidying will become something you can enjoy together!

My hope is that this timeless story about friendship 

will inspire you not only to tidy, but also to discover its 

transformational magic as a family.
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Description
� e revelatory saga of Pixar’s rocky start and improbable success

After Steve Jobs was dismissed from Apple in the early 1990s, he turned his 
attention to a little-known graphics company he owned called Pixar. One 
day, out of the blue, Jobs called Lawrence Levy, a Harvard-trained lawyer and 
executive to whom he had never spoken before. He hoped to persuade Levy to 
help him pull Pixar back from the brink of failure. 

� is is the extraordinary story of what happened next: how Jobs and Levy
concocted and pulled o�  a highly improbable plan that transformed Pixar into
one of Hollywood’s greatest success stories. Levy o� ers a masterful, � rsthand
account of how Pixar rose from humble beginnings, what it was like to work so 
closely with Jobs, and how Pixar’s story o� ers profound lessons that can apply
to many aspects of our lives.

Original seller: Houghton Mi�  in Harcourt

『PIXAR　＜ピクサー＞』

To Pixar and Beyond: My Unlikely 
Journey with Steve Jobs to Make 
Entertainment History 
By Lawrence Levy　Genre: Business

1850 yen
978-4-86651-113-9
320 pages
15/3/2019

21,0 0 0
copies

Description

Original seller：Inre Hälsa AB

『北欧スウェーデン式　自分を大切にする生き方』

LÄR DIG LEVA
Mindre stress– Mer närvaro
Learn to Live 
The Book that Can Change Your Life
By Mats Bil lmark/ Susan Bil lmark
Genre: Health, Self-help

1350 yen  
978-4-86651-013-2
272 pages 
11/8/2017

3 0,0 0 0
copies
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Description
Habits are the key to all our successes and challenges in life, and there is no 
better way to change your habits than to track them. 
New York Times Bestseller. Washington Post Bestseller. � e author of the 
blockbuster New York Times bestsellers

Original seller：Broadway Books

『人生を変える習慣のつくり方』

Better Than Before
What I Learned about Making and 
Breaking Habits—to Sleep more, Quit 
Sugar, Procrastinate Less, and 
Generally Build a Happier Life

By Gretchen Rubin
Genre: Business, Self-help

1580 yen
978-4-905073-56-7
384 pages 
16/12/2016

4 8 ,0 0 0
copies

Description
Doctor of Natural Medicine and wellness authority Dr. Josh Axe delivers a 
groundbreaking, indispensable guide for understanding, diagnosing, and 
treating one of the most discussed yet little-understood health conditions: leaky 
gut syndrome.
Do you have a leaky gut? For 80% of the population the answer is “yes”—and 
most people don’t even realize it. Leaky gut syndrome is the root cause of a 
litany of ailments, including: chronic in� ammation, allergies, autoimmune 
diseases, hypothyroidism, adrenal fatigue, diabetes, and even arthritis.
In Eat Dirt, Dr. Axe explains that it’s essential to get a little “dirty” in our 
daily lives in order to support our gut bacteria and prevent leaky gut syndrome. 
Dr. Axe o� ers simple ways to get these needed microbes, from incorporating 
local honey and bee pollen into your diet to forgoing hand sanitizers and even 
ingesting a little probiotic-rich soil.

『すべての不調をなくしたければ除菌はやめなさい』

Eat Dirt
Why Leaky Gut May Be the Root 
Cause of Your Health Problems and 
5 Surprising Steps to Cure It 
By Josh Axe　Genre: Health 

1620 yen
978-4-86651-074-3
368 pages
20/7/2018

9,0 0 0
copies
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The authors show how it is fully possible to overcome damaging stress, 
anxiety and fears. They also tell us how important good communication is 
so that relationships and friendships can work. In a clear and simple way 
they explain why being actively in the present is the key to a calmer, 
happier and more harmonious life. LEARN TO LIVE is the book with 
advice and inspiration that is changing many people’s lives.
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